Testimonials

Just look at what our customers have to say! It’s no wonder we are the best in the
industry!
"The loan officer was extremely helpful in finding a mortgage for me. He went the extra mile
where as a lot of other contacts from other mortgage companies dropped the ball, didn't
follow-up with me. Richard was very informative and explained things in a way I could
understand." --Linda W.
"Enjoyed working with Carl. This was the best experience with refinancing that we have had
over the years. Thank you!" --Ernest S.
"I started working with another mortgage company, but they were not working for or with
me.American Funding did!!" --Jeff J.
"Closing was excellent, explained very well and were able to answer questions and concerns
we had." --C. Vang
"Very easy to do business with. The 'extra mile'!" --Elizabeth K.
"Excellent company. Will use again." --H. Lincoln
"Very friendly people, and pleasant to do business with. A+++++ in every regard." --J.
Mademann
"Very professional company with helpful people who showed a great deal of care toward our
family." --K. Stewart
"Lorenzo and Vance were wonderful and very helpful -- enjoyed working with them. Would not
be where I am financially without their help and guidance. Thank you again." --D. Noloski
"Absolutely Outstanding. Casey is the best at what she does! She goes way above what is
needed. Extremely accommodating. Will do what needs to be done to get the job done! Would,
and have, recommend this company to friends, relatives, etc." --W. Sexton
"Thanks for all your help in getting this loan completed. I will recommend you to anyone I know
who might be shopping for a mortgage or refi." --B. Bergthold
"Thank you for doing such a thorough job in getting my deal through. For what its worth, I
posted your picture and contact info in the copy room where I work with a brief suggestion for
people to call you. Also, my significant other is still interested in getting some cash out of her
home with a refinance." --Neil D.
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